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SUMMARY

Drosophila HNF4 (dHNF4) is the single ancestral ortholog of a highly conserved subfamily of nuclear receptors that includes two mammalian receptors, HNFa
and HNFg, and 269 members in C. elegans. We show
here that dHNF4 null mutant larvae are sensitive to
starvation. Starved mutant larvae consume glycogen
normally but retain lipids in their midgut and fat body
and have increased levels of long-chain fatty acids,
suggesting that they are unable to efficiently mobilize
stored fat for energy. Microarray studies support this
model, indicating reduced expression of genes that
control lipid catabolism and b-oxidation. A GAL4dHNF4;UAS-lacZ ligand sensor can be activated by
starvation or exogenous long-chain fatty acids, suggesting that dHNF4 is responsive to dietary signals.
Taken together, our results support a feed-forward
model for dHNF4, in which fatty acids released from
triglycerides activate the receptor, inducing enzymes
that drive fatty acid oxidation for energy production.
INTRODUCTION
Nuclear receptors are ligand-regulated transcription factors that
act at the interface between chemical signaling and transcriptional control. They are defined by a conserved zinc finger
DNA-binding domain (DBD) and a C-terminal ligand-binding
domain (LBD) that can impart multiple functions, including
hormone binding, receptor dimerization, and transactivation.
Nuclear receptors are regulated by a wide range of lipophilic
compounds that include dietary signals and metabolic intermediates, such as sterols, fatty acids, and bile acids. Binding of
these compounds to the LBD triggers a conformational change
that switches the regulatory function of the receptor, directing
coordinate changes in downstream target gene expression.
The resulting transcriptional programs often drive feedback or
feed-forward pathways that act upon the specific class of
compounds bound by the receptor (Chawla et al., 2001). Functional studies of several nuclear receptor subclasses, including
ERR, LXR, and PPAR, have defined roles for these factors in
regulating mitochondrial function, sterol homeostasis, and lipid
metabolism—pathways that are central to human health, as
manifested by the alarming rise in diabetes and obesity among
human populations worldwide.
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In this study, we focus on hepatocyte nuclear factor 4 (HNF4),
a nuclear receptor subclass that is represented by two paralogs
in mammals, HNF4a and HNF4g. Mutations in human HNF4a
are associated with MODY1, an autosomal dominant genetic
disorder that is characterized by early onset type 2 diabetes (Yamagata et al., 1996). MODY1 patients are hyperglycemic and
hypoinsulinemic, have reduced levels of circulating lipids, and
display defects in the expression of genes involved in glucose
and lipid metabolism (Stoffel and Duncan, 1997; Shih et al.,
2000). Interestingly, similar phenotypes have been observed in
HNF4a mutant mice. Targeted disruption of HNF4a leads to early
embryonic lethality with defects in the expression of visceral
endoderm secretory proteins that are required for maintaining
gastrulation (Chen et al., 1994; Duncan et al., 1997). Tissuespecific loss of HNF4a in the mouse liver results in increased lipid
deposits in hepatocytes, hepatomegaly, and early lethality (Hayhurst et al., 2001). Circulating cholesterol, phospholipid, and
triglyceride levels are reduced in these animals, consistent with
the decreased expression of hepatic genes involved in lipid
metabolism and transport. An HNF4g null mutant mouse strain
has been reported as viable with slightly increased body weight,
decreased food intake, and decreased nighttime activity, leaving
it unclear what contribution this paralog might have to overall
HNF4 function (Gerdin et al., 2006).
Remarkably, the HNF4 family underwent a significant expansion during the evolution of nematodes, resulting in 269 family
members in C. elegans (Robinson-Rechavi et al., 2005). One of
these, NHR-49, has been characterized in detail (Van Gilst
et al., 2005a). Like liver-specific mouse HNF4a mutants, nhr-49
mutants accumulate fat and display early lethality. By examining
the expression of 65 genes involved in energy metabolism, significant effects were observed in mitochondrial b-oxidation, the
pathway by which fatty acids are utilized for energy production,
and fatty acid desaturation, increasing the ratio of stearic acid
to oleic acid in mutant worms. Overexpression of a mitochondrial
acyl-CoA synthetase that is downregulated in nhr-49 mutants
was sufficient to suppress the high-fat phenotype, suggesting
that this defect arises from reduced levels of b-oxidation.
Biochemical studies have provided insights into the molecular
mechanisms of HNF4 function. The basal transcriptional activity
of HNF4 can be enhanced by fatty acyl-CoA thioesters, suggesting that HNF4 may be modulated by a fatty acid-derived ligand
(Hertz et al., 1998). Structural analysis of the HNF4a and HNF4g
LBD revealed C14–C18 long-chain fatty acids (LCFAs) almost
filling a well-defined hydrophobic pocket, suggesting that they
are natural ligands for the receptor (Dhe-Paganon et al., 2002;
Wisely et al., 2002). These fatty acids, however, are tightly bound
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and could not be dissociated from the receptor under nondenaturing conditions (Wisely et al., 2002). Mutating conserved amino
acids within the LBD that disrupt fatty acid binding significantly
decreases HNF4 transcriptional activity, suggesting that this
interaction is essential for receptor function (Wisely et al., 2002;
Aggelidou et al., 2004). Both active and inactive LBD conformations of HNF4a have bound LCFAs, implying that another
mechanism is required for HNF4 transcriptional activation (DhePaganon et al., 2002). Taken together, these data support a model
whereby HNF4, with a tightly bound LCFA, acts as a constitutive
transcriptional activator, although regulation by posttranslational
modifications, cofactor interactions, or ligand exchange in vivo
remains a possibility.
The presence of multiple HNF4 paralogs in mice and C. elegans
has complicated our understanding of the physiological functions of this nuclear receptor subclass. In contrast, only a single
HNF4 ortholog is encoded in the Drosophila genome, with 89%
identity to HNF4a in its DBD and 61% identity in its LBD. Moreover, most of the basic metabolic pathways and regulatory interactions that maintain homeostasis are conserved in the fly,
providing an ideal context for genetic and biological studies of
HNF4 function (Baker and Thummel, 2007; Leopold and Perrimon, 2007). Here, we show that dHNF4 null mutant larvae are
sensitive to starvation. This starvation sensitivity is associated
with a reduced ability to generate energy from stored lipid, as
manifested by increased levels of triglycerides and LCFAs in
starved animals, along with significant reduction in the transcription of genes involved in lipolysis and b-oxidation. In addition, we
show that the HNF4 LBD changes its activation status during
development and can be activated by starvation or exogenous
LCFAs. Taken together, our data define the ancestral function
of HNF4 as a key regulator of lipid mobilization and b-oxidation
in response to nutrient deprivation.
RESULTS
dHNF4 Is Expressed in the Major Tissues
that Control Metabolism
As a first step toward dHNF4 functional characterization, we used
affinity-purified antibodies to determine its spatial pattern of
expression in organs dissected from third instar larvae. dHNF4
protein is restricted to the nucleus, consistent with its role as
a transcription factor (Figure 1). It is most highly expressed in
four tissues: the midgut and attached gastric caeca (Figure 1A),
the fat body (Figures 1B and 1C), the Malpighian tubules (Figure 1B), and the oenocytes (Figure 1D). The gastric caeca are
four anterior projections off of the midgut that provide a primary
site for digestive enzyme secretion and absorption of nutrients
into the circulatory system. Nutrients are metabolized and stored,
primarily as glycogen and triglycerides (TAG), in the fat body, the
insect equivalent of the mammalian liver and white adipose
tissue. Lipid mobilization is facilitated by the oenocytes, which
are small clusters of cells that are embedded within the epidermis
(Gutierrez et al., 2007). Waste products are transferred back into
the circulatory system and absorbed by the Malpighian tubules,
the principal osmoregulatory and excretory organ of the insect.
Low levels of dHNF4 expression were detected in the proventriculus (Figure 1A), salivary glands (Figure 1C), epidermis (Figure 1D), brain, and ring gland (Figure S1 available online).

Figure 1. dHNF4 Is Expressed in Tissues that Control Metabolic
Homeostasis
Affinity-purified antibodies directed against dHNF4 were used to determine its
spatial pattern of expression in organs dissected from third instar larvae.
(A) dHNF4 protein is localized to the nucleus and is present at relatively high
levels in the gastric caeca (GC) and anterior midgut (MG) of the digestive
system, with lower levels in the proventriculus (PV).
(B and C) Relatively high levels of expression are also seen in the fat body (FB),
Malpighian tubules (MT), and hindgut imaginal ring (IR), with lower levels of
expression in the salivary gland (SG).
(D) dHNF4 is highly expressed in the larval oenocytes (arrows), with low-level
expression in the surrounding epidermis.
(E) No expression is detectable in tissues dissected from dHNF4 mutant
tissues, indicating that the antibody is specific for dHNF4 protein.

dHNF4 was not detected in imaginal discs, although it is expressed in the ring of imaginal cells that will develop into the adult
hindgut during metamorphosis (Figure 1B). dHNF4 is also not
detected in the median neurosecretory cells that produce
insulin-like peptides (IPCs) (Figure S1). A similar overall spatial
distribution of dHNF4 expression is seen in embryos by in situ
hybridization (Zhong et al., 1993), suggesting that this represents
a stable pattern of expression. Northern blot analysis indicates
that dHNF4 is expressed at a constant level throughout development (Sullivan and Thummel, 2003).
dHNF4 Mutants Are Sensitive to Starvation
Imprecise excision of two P element insertions in dHNF4 was
used to create deletions for the locus (Figure 2A). A 8193 bp deletion of EP2449, designated dHNF4D17, removes most of the
dHNF4 coding region along with three adjacent genes. Imprecise excision of KG08976 resulted in the isolation of dHNF4D33,
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Figure 2. dHNF4 Null Mutants Are Sensitive
to Starvation
(A) A schematic representation of the dHNF4 locus
is depicted, with the gene structure shown below
along with three 30 flanking genes, CG9298,
CG9296, and CG9289. The locations of the two
P element insertions in dHNF4, EP2449, and
KG08976 are shown, along with the dHNF4D17
and dHNF4D33 deletions.
(B) A time course of the viability of starved control
and dHNF4 mutant larvae, with and without a wildtype hs-dHNF4 transgene. Whereas most larvae
that are transheterozygous for precise excisions
of the EP2449 and KG08976 P elements (control)
can survive 2 days of starvation, most dHNF4D33/
dHNF4D17 mutants (dHNF4) die. Heat treatment
(+hs) has no effect on these animals. Heat treatment of dHNF4D33/dHNF4D17 mutants that carry
a hs-dHNF4 rescue construct (hs-dHNF4,
dHNF4– +hs), however, regain their starvation
resistance.
(C) Control (cont) or dHNF4 mutant (dHNF4–) late
second instar larvae were either maintained on
moist filter paper or on a 20% sucrose diet
(sucrose) for 2 days at 25 C, after which the
percent of surviving animals was scored and
plotted. Whereas dHNF4 mutant larvae are sensitive to starvation, they survive normally on a sucrose diet. A representative of four independent experiments
is presented, with n = 10–40 animals in each experiment. Error bars are ± SE. *p = 1.3 3 103.

a 1939 bp deletion specific to dHNF4 that removes sequences
encoding most of the DBD and the entire LBD. A transheterozygous combination of these two alleles, dHNF4D33/dHNF4D17,
was used for all functional studies of dHNF4. These mutants
have no detectable dHNF4 protein, as expected for a specific
dHNF4 null allele (Figure 1E). Larvae that were transheterozygous for precise excisions of the EP2449 and KG08976 P
elements were used as genotypically matched controls.
dHNF4 mutants maintained under normal culture conditions
progress through development until adult eclosion, when many
of the animals die with their head protruding from the pupal
case. The remaining dHNF4 mutant adults die within a day of
eclosion. Maintaining dHNF4 mutants at low density under ideal
culture conditions, however, results in many animals surviving
this lethal period and developing into morphologically normal
adults. This dependence of dHNF4 mutant lethality on culture
conditions suggests that this phenotype arises, at least in
part, from metabolic defects due to the nutritional status of the
animal.
As a first step toward assessing possible metabolic functions
of dHNF4, we examined the ability of mutants to survive a period
of starvation. Whereas most control larvae survive 2 days in the
absence of nutrients, almost all dHNF4 mutants succumb during
this period (Figure 2B). This sensitivity can be rescued by a heatinducible wild-type dHNF4 transgene (hs-dHNF4), indicating that
it is specific to dHNF4 (Figure 2B). Significant rescue can also be
achieved with expression of wild-type dHNF4 in the midgut or fat
body, but not the ring gland, oenocytes, or IPCs (Figure S2).
Importantly, dHNF4 mutants maintain the ability to survive on
a sugar diet (Figure 2C). This suggests that these mutant larvae
develop normally and that their basic metabolic activities
(glycolysis and downstream mitochondrial energy-producing
pathways) remain functional.
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dHNF4 Mutants Display Defects in Lipid Metabolism
In order to identify possible causes for the starvation sensitivity
of dHNF4 mutants, glycogen and TAG levels were measured in
control and dHNF4 mutants that were either fed or starved for
1 day (Figures 3A and 3B). Levels of both metabolites did not
change significantly in fed control and mutant larvae, consistent
with the apparently normal developmental progression of these
animals. In addition, glycogen appears to be consumed normally
in dHNF4 mutants upon starvation (Figure 3A). Starved dHNF4
mutants, however, have significantly higher levels of TAG than
do starved control larvae (Figure 3B). These observations
suggest that dHNF4 mutants are unable to properly mobilize
their lipid stores upon nutrient deprivation. Starvation-induced
autophagy, however, is induced normally in dHNF4 mutant
larvae (Figure S3) (Britton et al., 2002; Rusten et al., 2004).
If dHNF4 mutants retain TAG upon starvation, then this defect
should be evident by using a cellular-based assay to detect stored
lipids. Accordingly, tissues were dissected from fed or starved
control or dHNF4 mutant larvae and stained with lipophilic dyes
to detect neutral lipids (Figures 3C–3N). After 1 day of starvation,
lipids are effectively cleared from the midgut of control animals
(Figures 3C and 3E) and accumulate in the oenocytes (Figures
3G and 3I), similar to published results (Gutierrez et al., 2007).
Higher levels of lipid, however, are evident in the midguts of
starved dHNF4 mutants compared to starved controls (Figures
3E and 3F). In addition, slightly elevated lipid levels are seen in
the midguts and oenocytes of fed dHNF4 mutants relative to
fed controls (Figures 3C, 3D, 3G, and 3H), suggesting that metabolic dysfunction is also present in the fed state. Many small lipid
droplets are evident in the fat body cells of starved control larvae
relative to fed controls, consistent with the mobilization of stored
lipid for energy production (Figures 3K and 3M). Moreover, fed
dHNF4 mutants have essentially normal lipid droplet morphology
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(Figure 3L). These droplets, however, appear to aggregate abnormally in starved mutants (Figure 3N). This observation, together
with the elevated levels of lipid in the midguts of starved dHNF4
mutants, is consistent with the retention of TAG as measured by
enzymatic assay (Figure 3B).
Tissue-specific rescue was performed to further characterize
the lipid metabolic defect seen in the fat body of starved
dHNF4 mutant larvae. As expected, small lipid droplets are
present in the fat body of a starved control animal that carries
only one mutant copy of dHNF4 (Figure 3O), similar to that seen
in wild-type animals (Figure 3M). Similarly, lipid droplet aggregation is seen in the fat body of a starved dHNF4 mutant that carries
only the fat body-specific fb-GAL4 driver (Figure 3P). Essentially
normal lipid droplet morphology, however, is recovered when
wild-type dHNF4 is expressed in the fat bodies of starved
dHNF4 mutants (Figure 3Q). This result suggests that the lipid
mobilization defects seen in the fat body of starved dHNF4
mutants are tissue autonomous.
Finally, gas chromatography and mass spectrometry (GC/MS)
were used to analyze the lipid composition of fed and starved
control and dHNF4 mutant larvae. Although no significant
changes were evident under fed conditions (data not shown),
starved dHNF4 mutants display reproducibly increased levels
of free LCFAs compared to controls (Figure 3R). Thus, both
TAG and LCFAs accumulate upon starvation in dHNF4 mutant
larvae.
Lipolysis and b-Oxidation Genes Are Downregulated
in dHNF4 Mutants
Microarray studies were performed to investigate the molecular
mechanisms by which dHNF4 contributes to the starvation
response. RNA extracted from fed or starved control or dHNF4
mutant larvae was labeled and hybridized to Affymetrix
Drosophila 2.0 microarrays. All experiments were conducted in
triplicate to facilitate statistical analysis. The raw expression
data files were imported into dChip (Li and Hung Wong, 2001),
the background was normalized, and gene expression changes
were determined by using SAM, with < 5% estimated false
positives in each comparison (Tusher et al., 2001).

Figure 3. Starved dHNF4 Mutants Have Excess Stored Lipid and
Increased Free Fatty Acids
(A and B) Late second instar larvae that were transheterozygous for precise
excisions of the EP2449 and KG08976 P elements (control) or dHNF4D33/
dHNF4D17 mutant larvae (dHNF4–) were either fed or starved for 24 hr, after
which homogenates were subjected to (A) glycogen or (B) TAG assays.
Amounts of glycogen (in mg) and TAG (in mg) were normalized to the amount
of protein (in mg), shown on the y axis. Glycogen amounts drop to similar levels
in starved control and dHNF4 mutant larvae, whereas TAG levels remain relatively high in starved dHNF4 mutants. n = 25 animals for each sample, with
each experiment using six samples. A representative of four (glycogen) or six
(TAG) experiments is depicted. Error bars are ± SE. *p < 0.01; **p < 1 3 104;
***p < 1 3 108.
(C–J) Oil red O staining of midguts (C–F) and oenocytes (G–J) dissected from
fed or 24 hr starved, control, or dHNF4 mutant larvae. Whereas lipid levels
drop significantly in the midguts of control larvae upon starvation (C and E),

lipid is inefficiently depleted from the midguts of starved dHNF4 mutants (D
and F). An increase in the lipid content of oenocytes occurs normally in starved
dHNF4 mutants relative to starved controls (I and J). Fed dHNF4 mutants,
however, display a slight increase in lipids in both the midgut and oenocytes
relative to fed controls (C, D, G, and H).
(K–Q) Nile Red staining of larval fat bodies. Whereas the large lipid droplets in
the fat bodies of fed controls become smaller upon starvation (K and M), lipid
droplets appear to aggregate in starved dHNF4 mutant fat bodies (L and N).
(O–Q) Tissue-specific rescue of lipid droplet morphology as assayed by Nile
Red stains of fat bodies from starved animals. Starved UAS-dHNF4
dHNF4–/+ control animals (O) display wild-type lipid droplet morphology
(compare to [M]). Starved dHNF4D33/fb-GAL4 dHNF4D17 mutants display lipid
droplet aggregation (P), and this phenotype is largely rescued in starved
UAS-dHNF4 dHNF4D33/fb-GAL4 dHNF4D17 larvae (Q).
(R) GC/MS analyses of lipid extracts reveal that dHNF4 mutant early third instar
larvae contain relatively higher levels of most free long-chain fatty acids upon
starvation than control larvae. n = 20 larvae for each sample, with eight samples
tested. Similar results were obtained from an independent experiment. The
y axis represents the concentration of each free fatty acid (FFA) relative to a tridecanoate internal standard. Error bars represent ± SE. *p < 1 3 103; **p < 1 3
104; ***p < 1 3 105.
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This study revealed that 3138 transcripts are significantly
affected by starvation in wild-type larvae (R1.5-fold), with
1809 genes upregulated and 1329 genes downregulated (Table
S1). Comparison of this data set with the 2185 transcripts identified by Zinke et al. (2002) in their analysis of the 12 hr starvation
response in larvae revealed that 977 (45%) transcripts are
shared in common. Of these, 941 transcripts (96%) reported
as either upregulated or downregulated by Zinke et al. (2002)
show the same response in our study. Similarly, 145 of the 398
transcripts (36%) identified in starved adult Drosophila are
present in our list of affected genes (Gronke et al., 2005), with
115 (79%) of these common transcripts regulated in the same
manner (up or down). As expected, genes involved in gluconeogenesis and lipid mobilization, transport, and b-oxidation are
upregulated in our list of starvation response genes, and genes
involved in glycolysis, lipid synthesis, and mitochondrial protein
biosynthesis are downregulated (Table S2).
Comparison of the transcriptional profiles in fed control and
dHNF4 mutant larvae revealed that only 85 transcripts displayed
a significant change in expression level of R 1.3-fold (Table S3).
This number increased to 330 affected transcripts in starved
dHNF4 mutants compared to starved controls, with 45 transcripts shared in common between fed and starved conditions
(Table S5). The majority of affected mRNAs are downregulated
in dHNF4 mutants, consistent with the role of HNF4 family
members as transcriptional activators (Hertz et al., 1998; Van
Gilst et al., 2005b).
GOstat was used to identify predicted gene functions corresponding to transcripts that are misregulated in either fed or
starved dHNF4 mutants relative to controls (Beissbarth and
Speed, 2004). Interestingly, the top gene ontology categories,
under both fed and starved conditions, all relate to different
aspects of mitochondrial b-oxidation—the pathway by which
fatty acids are converted into high-energy electron donors for
energy production (Table S1). These include oxidoreductase
enzymes in the b-oxidation pathway, transferases that could
facilitate acyl-CoA import into mitochondria, and g-butyrobetaine dioxygenases that synthesize the carnitine intermediate
required for fatty acid import into mitochondria (Table 1 and
Figure 4B). Similarly, comparison of a list of genes in Drosophila
metabolic pathways with our dHNF4 mutant microarray lists
demonstrated major effects on b-oxidation in both fed and
starved animals (Tables S4 and S6). These effects on gene
expression are consistent with the results of metabolic assays
described above, in that reduced flux through the b-oxidation
pathway would result in an accumulation of fatty acids and TAG
under starvation conditions.
Northern blot hybridizations were conducted to test the
response of selected dHNF4-regulated genes in both fed and
starved animals (Figure 4A). This study showed that dHNF4 is
significantly induced upon starvation, consistent with its role in
mediating lipid mobilization, and is not detectable in the mutant,
as expected. CG5321, CG2107, fatp, yip2, CG9577, CG6178,
and Acox57D-d, many of which are predicted to act in b-oxidation
(Figure 4B), are upregulated in starved controls and downregulated in both fed and starved dHNF4 mutants (Figure 4A). Three
genes were also tested that could contribute to lipid metabolism:
CG3523 (predicted to encode a fatty acid synthase), desat1 (predicted to encode a stearoyl-CoA desaturase), and CG11198 (pre232 Cell Metabolism 9, 228–239, March 4, 2009 ª2009 Elsevier Inc.

Table 1. Top Affected Gene Functions in Fed or Starved dHNF4
Mutants Reveal a Central Role in Fatty Acid b-Oxidation
Fed Animals
GO Category

Number of Genes (Total)

Oxidoreductase activity

17 (541)

4.8e-07

4 (6)

2.3e-06

15 (521)

6.2e-06

7 (75)

1.0e-05

Carnitine o-acyl transferase
activity
Mitochondrion
Transferase activity, other
than amino-acyl groups
Acyltransferase activity

P Value

7 (75)

1.0e-05

22 (1537)

1.8e-05

Lipid particle

8 (129)

1.9e-05

Transferase activity,
transferring acyl groups

7 (88)

1.9e-05

Fatty acid metabolic process

5 (35)

4.9e-05

Fatty acid b-oxidation

3 (5)

6.3e-05

Fatty acid oxidation

3 (6)

1.1e-04

o-Acyltransferase activity

4 (21)

1.4e-04

Cytoplasmic part

Starved Animals
GO Category

Number of Genes (Total)

P Value

Oxidoreductase activity

29 (541)

3.9e-14

Fatty acid metabolic process

10 (35)

3.4e-09

Cellular lipid metabolic
process

15 (113)

3.4e-09

Lipid metabolic process

15 (125)

1.1e-08

Fatty acid b-oxidation

5 (5)

4.9e-08

Monocarboxylic acid
metabolic process

10 (53)

1.4e-07

5 (6)

2.1e-07

11 (75)

2.3e-07

Fatty acid oxidation
Transferase activity, other
than amino-acyl groups
Acyltransferase activity

11 (75)

2.3e-07

Hydrolase activity

44 (1550)

9.5e-07

Transferase activity,
transferring acyl groups

11 (88)

1.1e-06

4 (4)

1.6e-06

g-Butyrobetaine
dioxygenase activity

GOstat analysis of either the 74 genes that are downregulated in fed
dHNF4 mutants compared to fed control larvae (Table S3) or the 197
genes that are downregulated in starved dHNF4 mutants compared to
starved control larvae (Table S5). The top 12 GO categories are listed
from top to bottom along with the number of affected genes in that category, the total number of genes in that category in parentheses, and the
p value of the match (http://gostat.wehi.edu.au/cgi-bin/goStat.pl).

dicted to encode an acetyl-CoA carboxylase). These genes are
downregulated in starved control animals, and their expression
is reduced in dHNF4 mutants. Taken together, these results validate the dHNF4 targets identified by microarray and demonstrate
that the receptor acts at all levels of the b-oxidation pathway.
The dHNF4 LBD Can Be Activated by Starvation
and Exogenous Fatty Acids
If dHNF4 plays a central role in maintaining lipid homeostasis
in Drosophila, then it may mediate this effect by changing its
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Figure 4. dHNF4 Regulates All Levels of the b-Oxidation Pathway
(A) Second instar larvae that were transheterozygous for precise excisions of the EP2449 and KG08976 P elements (control) or dHNF4D33/dHNF4D17 mutants
(dHNF4–) were fed or starved for 24 hr, after which RNA was isolated and analyzed by northern blot hybridization. dHNF4 mRNA is induced upon starvation,
with no transcript seen in mutant animals. CG5321, CG2107, fatp, yip2, CG9577, CG6178, and Acox57D-d, which function in b-oxidation, are significantly downregulated in the dHNF4 mutant, consistent with the microarray results. CG3523, which encodes a predicted fatty acid synthetase, desat1, which encodes a
predicted stearoyl-CoA desaturase, and CG11198, which encodes a predicted acetyl-CoA carboxylase, are all downregulated upon starvation in both control
larvae and dHNF4 mutants, and their overall level of expression is reduced in the mutant.
(B) A schematic representation of the mitochondrial b-oxidation pathway is depicted. At the top, stored lipids in the form of triglycerides are hydrolyzed into free
fatty acids by lipases. Acyl-CoA synthetases, which reside in the outer mitochondrial membrane, convert fatty acids into acyl-CoA for entry into the b-oxidation
pathway. The acyl group is transported through the outer and inner mitochondrial membranes via a carnitine intermediate and then processed through four
enzymatic steps, as depicted. Each cycle generates one FADH2 and one NADH, which donate their high-energy electrons to the electron transport chain for
ATP production. Each cycle of b-oxidation results in an acyl-CoA that is shortened by two carbons. This acyl-CoA can be processed through successive cycles
to produce more FADH2 and NADH. The names of genes that are downregulated in dHNF4 mutants are listed next to their predicted enzymatic or transport
functions.

transcriptional activity in response to developmental cues or dietary conditions. To test this possibility, we used the GAL4-dHNF4
ligand sensor to follow dHNF4 LBD activation during larval
development, as the animal terminates feeding and growing in
preparation for entry into metamorphosis. This system uses
a heat-inducible transgene that encodes the yeast GAL4 DNAbinding domain fused to the dHNF4 LBD (hsp70-GAL4-dHNF4)
in combination with a UAS-nlacZ reporter gene that directs the
synthesis of nuclear-localized b-galactosidase. The temporal
and spatial patterns of b-galactosidase expression in ligand
sensor transgenic animals accurately reflect nuclear receptor
LBD activation at different stages of development and in
response to exogenous ligands (Palanker et al., 2006).
GAL4-dHNF4 shows low levels of LBD activation in late second
instar or early third instar larvae (Figure 5A). A distinct change,
however, is seen in mid-third instar larvae, with high levels of
LBD activation in the fat body, at the base of the gastric caeca,
and in the epidermis. Animals undergo a widespread change in

physiology at this time, including downregulation of PI3K activity
and initiation of autophagy, as they prepare for the cessation of
feeding, the onset of wandering behavior, and metamorphosis
(Britton et al., 2002; Rusten et al., 2004). Accordingly, we asked
whether the dHNF4 ligand sensor could be activated by starvation, which is known to induce lipolysis and autophagy in third
instar larvae (Britton et al., 2002; Rusten et al., 2004; Scott
et al., 2004). Interestingly, whereas little activation is seen in early
third instar larvae maintained on a regular diet or on yeast paste,
high activation is seen in the fat body and epidermis of starved
animals (Figures 5A and B and data not shown). Larvae fed
a sugar diet, however, show no increase in activation, indicating
that this response requires complete nutrient deprivation (data
not shown).
Fasting normally triggers rapid breakdown of TAG into LCFAs
as a first step toward b-oxidation and energy production. Given
that LCFAs can bind to the HNF4 LBD and are required for its
activity (Dhe-Paganon et al., 2002; Wisely et al., 2002; Aggelidou
Cell Metabolism 9, 228–239, March 4, 2009 ª2009 Elsevier Inc. 233
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Figure 5. GAL4-dHNF4 Can Be Activated by Starvation and Exogenous Long-Chain Fatty Acids
(A) Fed larvae carrying both the GAL4-dHNF4 and UAS-nlacZ transgenes were heat treated and allowed to recover for 6 hr, and dissected organs were stained
with X-gal for b-galactosidase activity. Low levels of ligand sensor activity are seen in the fat body, midgut, and epidermis of late second instar (late L2) or early
third instar larvae (early L3), whereas high levels of activity are detected in mid-third instar larvae (mid L3). GAL4-dHNF4 activity in the mid-third instar midgut is
restricted to the anterior region, adjacent to the proventriculus (arrow). No ligand sensor activity is detected in the oenocytes, although negative results with the
ligand sensor system are difficult to interpret (Palanker et al., 2006).
(B) Late second instar GAL4-dHNF4; UAS-nlacZ larvae were fasted or fed for 3 hr, heat treated, and fasted or fed for another 3–4 hr, after which dissected organs
were stained with X-gal for b-galactosidase activity. Starvation leads to strong activation of GAL4-dHNF4 in the fat body and epidermis of early third instar larvae
compared to fed controls ([A], early L3).
(C) Late second instar GAL4-dHNF4; UAS-nlacZ larvae were heat treated to induce GAL4-dHNF4 expression, allowed to recover, and then bisected, inverted,
and cultured overnight in either control medium or medium supplemented with fatty acids as shown. Palmitic acid (C16:0), oleic acid (C18:1), and the very longchain fatty acid, lignoceric acid (C24:0), activate the ligand sensor in epidermis. This activation, however, is not seen in animals that express either the L279Q or
R285G GAL4-dHNF4 mutant ligand sensors. Activation is also seen in the trachea, as shown in the C16:0-treated control tissue.

et al., 2004) and the dHNF4 LBD copurifies with palmitic acid
(Yang et al., 2006) (H. Krause, personal communication), we
wanted to test whether the dHNF4 ligand sensor could be activated by fatty acids. Consistent with this possibility, increased
lipolysis driven by ectopic expression of the Brummer lipase
results in increased ligand sensor activity in larval fat bodies (Figure S4) (Gronke et al., 2005). To extend this observation, we
conducted organ culture studies using exogenous purified fatty
acids. The addition of palmitic acid (C16:0) or oleic acid (C18:1)
led to efficient GAL4-dHNF4 activation (Figure 5C). Activation
was also seen upon addition of a very long-chain fatty acid,
lignoceric acid (C24:0) (Figure 5C,) or an isobranched fatty acid,
14-methyl palmitic acid (Table S7). Although these compounds
are not predicted to activate HNF4 based on structural studies
(Dhe-Paganon et al., 2002; Wisely et al., 2002), it is possible
that metabolites derived from these compounds could bind to
and directly activate the dHNF4 LBD. Other LCFAs are capable
234 Cell Metabolism 9, 228–239, March 4, 2009 ª2009 Elsevier Inc.

of activating GAL4-dHNF4, but not cAMP, the PPAR agonist
bezafibrate, vitamin D, chenodeoxycholic acid, 9-cis retinoic
acid, cholesterol, or 20-hydroxyecdysone (Table S7). Although
relatively high concentrations of fatty acids were added to the
culture medium to see an effect (0.1–1 mM) it is likely that the
resulting intracellular concentration is much lower.
If fatty acids activate dHNF4 through its LBD, then specific
LBD mutations that disrupt fatty acid binding should reduce
its transactivation function. Accordingly, transgenic lines were
established that carry GAL4-dHNF4 constructs with point mutations corresponding to specific critical amino acids in the LBD
conserved from Drosophila to mammals. One of these, R285 in
dHNF4 (R226 in HNF4a), orients the fatty acid within the
ligand-binding pocket via an ion pair between the carboxylic
acid head group of the fatty acid and the guanidinium group of
arginine (Dhe-Paganon et al., 2002). Mutation of this amino
acid to glycine in HNF4a has no apparent effect on receptor
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homodimerization, DNA binding, or coactivator recruitment but
eliminates its transactivation function (Aggelidou et al., 2004; Iordanidou et al., 2005). The second LBD mutation tested, L279Q in
dHNF4 (L220Q in HNF4a), changes a hydrophobic amino acid
that is predicted to interact with the fatty acid ligand (Dhe-Paganon et al., 2002). This mutation in HNF4a also has no apparent
effect on receptor homodimerization or DNA binding but eliminates the receptor transactivation function and is unresponsive
to coactivators (Aggelidou et al., 2004; Iordanidou et al., 2005).
Heat-induced expression of either mutated construct resulted
in approximately equal levels of GAL4-dHNF4 protein in transgenic animals (Figure S5) but eliminated the activation seen in
mid-third instar larvae (Figure S6) and in starved third instar
larvae (Figure S7). Similarly, both mutant GAL4-dHNF4 ligand
sensors show no detectable response to exogenous palmitic
acid, indicating that key amino acids required for fatty acid
binding are needed for GAL4-dHNF4 transcriptional activity
and its responsiveness to exogenous LCFAs (Figure 5C).
DISCUSSION
The presence of multiple HNF4 family members in mice and
C. elegans complicates our understanding of the physiological
functions of this nuclear receptor subclass. Here, we characterize the single ancestral HNF4 in Drosophila, demonstrating
its critical role in regulating the adaptive response to starvation.
Our results support a feed-forward model for dHNF4 function in
which fatty acids freed from triglycerides activate the receptor,
inducing the expression of enzymes that drive lipid mobilization
and b-oxidation for energy production.
dHNF4 Plays an Essential Role in Lipid Catabolism
Remarkably, the expression pattern of HNF4 has been
conserved through evolution, from flies to mammals, with abundant dHNF4 expression in the midgut, fat body, and Malpighian
tubules—tissues that are the functional equivalents of the intestine, liver, and kidney, respectively, where mammalian HNF4 is
expressed (Duncan et al., 1994) (Figure 1). The only exception
is a lack of dHNF4 expression in the IPCs, the functional equivalent of mammalian pancreatic b cells (Rulifson et al., 2002).
dHNF4 is also expressed in the oenocytes, which have hepatocyte-like properties and contribute to lipid mobilization (Gutierrez
et al., 2007). The starvation sensitivity of dHNF4 mutants,
however, cannot be rescued by expression of wild-type
dHNF4 in the oenocytes, and starvation-induced lipid accumulation occurs normally in the oenocytes of dHNF4 mutants, leaving
it unclear what role, if any, dHNF4 plays in these cells.
Although dHNF4 mutants can survive to adulthood under ideal
culture conditions, significant defects become evident upon
food deprivation, including an inability to efficiently mobilize
stored lipid in the midgut and fat body, increased levels of LCFAs
and TAG, and premature death. This retention of lipid is similar to
the accumulation of lipids seen in the guts of nhr-49 mutant
worms and the steatosis seen in liver-specific HNF4a mutant
mice (Hayhurst et al., 2001; Van Gilst et al., 2005a). The ability
of dHNF4 mutant larvae to survive on a sugar diet indicates
that glycolysis and oxidative phosphorylation are intact in these
animals. Rather, starved dHNF4 mutant larvae appear to die
from an inability to break down TAG and use the resulting free

fatty acids for energy production via b-oxidation. Similar phenotypes are associated with defects in b-oxidation in mice and
humans, which result in sensitivity to starvation, accumulation
of lipid in the liver, and increased levels of free fatty acids
(Rinaldo et al., 2002). b-oxidation takes place in the mitochondria
or peroxisomes of most organisms, with very long-chain fatty
acids (VLCFAs) as the substrate for the peroxisomal pathway.
Although peroxisomes are present in the gut and Malpighian
tubules of Drosophila adults (Beard and Holtzman, 1987) and
VLCFAs accumulate in a VLCFA acyl-CoA synthase mutant
(Min and Benzer, 1999), the existence of peroxisomes in
Drosophila larvae remains unclear.
dHNF4 Regulates Genes that Act in Lipid b-Oxidation
Like mammalian HNF4a, dHNF4 mRNA is significantly upregulated in response to starvation (Figure 4A) (Yoon et al., 2001).
In addition, many genes in the b-oxidation pathway are upregulated upon starvation and display significantly reduced expression in dHNF4 mutant larvae (Figure 4A). These include acetylCoA synthetase (AcCoAs), g-butyrobetaine dioxygenases, and
carnitine acyl transferases, the rate-limiting step in acyl import
into mitochondria. In addition, genes that encode the four enzymatic steps of b-oxidation are all dependent on dHNF4 for their
proper level of expression (Figure 4). Importantly, this effect is
also seen in fed dHNF4 mutant larvae, where only 86 transcripts
change R 1.3-fold compared to wild-type, many of which
encode components of the b-oxidation pathway (Tables S3
and S4). These include yip2, Acox57D-d, thiolase, scully, and
CPTI (carnitine palmitoyltransferase) among the most highly
downregulated genes in fed dHNF4 mutants (1.8- to 4-fold as
determined by dChip). Thus, dHNF4 is required for both basal
and starvation-induced b-oxidation gene transcription. Moreover, many of the genes in this pathway have at least one canonical binding site for an HNF4 homodimer within 1 kb of their predicted 50 end, suggesting that dHNF4 directly regulates their
transcription (Table S8).
The effects of dHNF4 are not, however, restricted to lipid
oxidation. Three predicted lipase transcripts, lip3, CG6295,
and CG2772, are significantly reduced in starved dHNF4
mutants compared to starved controls (Table S5), suggesting
a direct role for the receptor in the release of LCFAs from TAG.
Similarly, the CGI-58 homolog encoded by CG1882, which activates lipolysis in mammals, is upregulated in starved dHNF4
mutants, whereas adipokinetic hormone receptor (AKHR) is
downregulated, consistent with its normal role in mobilizing
stored lipids analogous to mammalian b-adrenergic signaling
(Grönke et al., 2007). No effect, however, is seen on expression
of brummer, which encodes adipose triglyceride lipase, suggesting that dHNF4 does not have a direct impact on brummer-mediated lipolysis (Gronke et al., 2005). A VLCFA-CoA
ligase gene (bubblegum) (Min and Benzer, 1999) and LCFA-CoA
ligase gene (CG6178) (Oba et al., 2004) are also affected in
starved dHNF4 mutants. These enzymes activate free fatty acids
for either catabolic or anabolic processes. We also see effects
on lipid synthesis, with downregulation of a predicted fatty
acid synthase (CG3523), a predicted acetyl-CoA carboxylase
(CG11198), and two predicted glycerol-3-phosphate acyltransferases (GPATs) (CG3209 and CG17608) in starved dHNF4
mutants. Two predicted stearoyl-CoA desaturase genes,
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Figure 6. A Feed-Forward Model for dHNF4
in Fatty Acid b-Oxidation
In the absence of dietary nutrients, triglycerides
(TAGs) are cleaved by lipases to yield long chain
fatty acids (black circles). We propose that these
fatty acids can directly or indirectly activate
dHNF4 in the nucleus, inducing target gene transcription. The dHNF4 target genes encode lipases
as well as enzymes and transporters that use fatty
acids as a substrate for b-oxidation in the mitochondria, removing the activating signal for
dHNF4 and maintaining energy homeostasis.
See text for more details.

CG15531 and desat1, which catalyze the production of monounsaturated fatty acids, are also downregulated in the mutant. A
similar result has been reported for NHR-49, where a stearoylCoA desaturase gene is a key functional target of the receptor
(Van Gilst et al., 2005a). The glyoxylate pathway is also affected
in nhr-49 mutants under both fed and starved conditions (Van
Gilst et al., 2005b). This pathway is analogous to mammalian
ketogenesis, in which fatty acid b-oxidation products are used
for energy production. Genes for the central enzymes in this
pathway, malate synthase and isocitrate lyase, have not yet
been identified in D. melanogaster. However, CG12208, which
is predicted to contribute to glyoxylate catabolism, is downregulated in both fed and starved dHNF4 mutants. Taken together,
these effects on transcription define a central role for dHNF4 in
balancing lipid anabolic and catabolic pathways in response to
dietary conditions.
Although genome-wide ChIP suggests that HNF4a is a promiscuous regulator of many actively transcribed genes in pancreatic
islets and hepatocytes, relatively few targets have been identified
in functional studies (Odom et al., 2004). These include multiple
apolipoprotein genes, NTCP, and L-FABP, indicating roles in
very low-density lipoprotein secretion, high-density lipoprotein
synthesis, and bile acid homeostasis (Duncan et al., 1997;
Hayhurst et al., 2001). Only a few b-oxidation genes have been
studied in HNF4a mutant mice, with contradictory results.
HNF4a can bind to the promoters of liver CPT-I and MCAD (which
encodes an acyl-CoA dehydrogenase), and CPT-I mRNA levels
are reduced in HNF4a mutant livers (Carter et al., 1993; Louet
et al., 2002). In contrast, other studies show that CPT-I, CPT-II,
and MCAD transcripts are elevated in HNF4a mutant livers (Hayhurst et al., 2001; Rhee et al., 2003). Given our results, it would be
interesting to resolve these contradictory observations and more
broadly examine other steps in the b-oxidation pathway in HNF4a
mutant mice.
A Feed-Forward Model for dHNF4 in Driving Fatty
Acid b-Oxidation for Energy Production
Although dHNF4 is widely expressed in the larval midgut
(Figure 1A), its activity appears to be spatially restricted, primarily
to a band of cells at the anterior end of the midgut that lie at the
base of the gastric caeca (Figure 5A, arrow) (Palanker et al.,
2006). This is the primary site for nutrient absorption into the
236 Cell Metabolism 9, 228–239, March 4, 2009 ª2009 Elsevier Inc.

circulatory system, suggesting that dHNF4 is responsive to dietary signals (Chapman, 1998). In the fat body, the dHNF4 ligand
sensor is inactive during most of larval development, when fat
storage is favored over fat breakdown, but becomes activated
at the end of larval growth, when lipolysis and autophagy are
initiated in the fat body (Britton et al., 2002; Rusten et al., 2004)
(Figure 5A). Similarly, a significant increase in GAL4-dHNF4 activation is seen in the fat body of starved larvae (Figure 5B),
concurrent with the increase in fatty acid b-oxidation that is
required to survive these conditions. Consistent with this model,
the dHNF4 LBD can be activated by ectopic bmm expression or
exogenous LCFAs in cultured larval organs. The most effective
LCFAs, palmitic acid (C16:0) and oleic acid (C18:1), are relatively
abundant in Drosophila larvae (Figure 3R) and are the primary
constituents of triglycerides that are hydrolyzed upon starvation,
making them logical signaling intermediates (Chapman, 1998). In
addition, the dHNF4 LBD copurifies with palmitic acid, indicating
that fatty acid binding has been conserved through evolution
(Yang et al., 2006) (H. Krause, personal communication). Two
different point mutations that change conserved amino acids,
each of which is predicted to disrupt dHNF4 fatty acid binding,
block the ability of the LBD to respond to starvation or exogenous fatty acids, suggesting that direct fatty acid binding is
essential for dHNF4 transcriptional activity (Figure 5C).
Taken together, our studies support a feed-forward model in
which dHNF4 functions as a sensor for free fatty acid levels in
the larva, driving their catabolism through b-oxidation (Figure 6).
Upon nutrient deprivation, TAG is hydrolyzed into free LCFAs. As
has been shown in mammalian cells, it is likely that these cytosolic
LCFAs can translocate into the nucleus, activating dHNF4 (Wolfrum et al., 2001). This, in turn, leads to the transcriptional induction of key genes involved in TAG breakdown, acyl-CoA production, acyl import into mitochondria, and b-oxidation (Figure 6).
The net result of this response is consumption of the dHNF4-activating signal (LCFAs), maintaining energy homeostasis through
ATP production. This feed-forward model is consistent with the
phenotypes of dHNF4 mutants, which are starvation sensitive
and accumulate TAG and LCFAs.
Crystal structure studies of mammalian HNF4a have shown
that the fatty acid-bound form of the LBD can assume both
open and closed positions, with helix 12 either extended or
held against the body of the LBD, whereas the HNF4g LBD
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appears to be locked in the open configuration (Dhe-Paganon
et al., 2002; Wisely et al., 2002). Our data, however, indicate
that the Drosophila HNF4 LBD is responsive to the nutritional
status of the animal and can be activated by exogenous LCFAs.
Although it is possible that fatty acids act as exchangeable
ligands for dHNF4 in vivo, our model is also consistent with
a role for fatty acid binding in constitutive dHNF4 transcriptional
activation. dHNF4 mRNA is significantly induced upon starvation
(Figure 4A). The resultant newly synthesized protein could act as
a sensor for free fatty acids, binding those molecules and thereby
forming active dHNF4 transcription complexes. In contrast,
dHNF4 protein that is synthesized during stages with less metabolic demand would have access to lower free fatty acid levels
and thus remain less active. This model is consistent with our
ligand sensor studies, in which newly synthesized GAL4dHNF4 LBD is inactive in the presence of abundant nutrients
(late L2 and early L3) (Figure 5A) and is highly active upon food
deprivation (Figure 5B). Our work sets the stage for biochemical
studies that address the mechanisms of dHNF4 activation
in vivo and whether protein turnover, posttranslational modification, and/or differential cofactor binding modulate the activation
of dHNF4 by LCFAs. It also raises the interesting possibility that
vertebrate HNF4 may function as a fatty acid sensor.
dHNF4 Functions Like PPARa in Vertebrates
Our feed-forward model for dHNF4 function is reminiscent of
that ascribed to a mammalian nuclear receptor, PPARa. PPARa
binds LCFAs and directly regulates genes that are orthologous to
dHNF4 targets, including many genes in the b-oxidation pathway
(Michalik et al., 2006). PPARa mutant mice are defective in the
adaptive response to starvation and display increased plasma
free fatty acids and fatty liver with enlarged hepatocyte lipid
droplets (Lee et al., 1995; Kersten et al., 1999; Leone et al.,
1999)—phenotypes shared with dHNF4 mutants. Van Gilst
et al. (2005a) reach a similar conclusion in their characterization
of C. elegans nhr-49 mutants. There are no orthologs of the
PPAR nuclear receptor subclass in lower organisms, including
Drosophila and worms. This is in spite of the fact that PPARa
functions—the ability to sense nutrient deprivation and mobilize
stored forms of energy to maintain homeostasis—are essential
for animal survival. Indeed, even unicellular fungi have an analogous pathway, where the Oaf1/Pip2 transcription factor heterodimer binds the fatty acid oleate and regulates peroxisomal
b-oxidation (Karpichev et al., 1997; Phelps et al., 2006). We
propose that the ancestral function of HNF4 has been adopted
by PPARa during the course of evolution. Our studies also indicate additional functions for dHNF4 beyond lipid mobilization
that provide possible directions for future research. In addition,
phenotypic characterization of dHNF4 mutants under different
environmental and dietary conditions may provide new insights
into dHNF4 activities and raise new implications for the regulation and function of its vertebrate counterparts.

Df(2L)Te30Cb-1. The extent of the deletion in each dHNF4 mutant was determined by PCR and DNA sequencing. The hs-dHNF4 transgenic line was made
by PCR amplifying the dHNF4 coding sequence (isoform A; FlyBase) using
the following primers: 50 -GCGGCCGCATCGGAGAGCCACATAATGC-30 and
50 - TCTAGAACTGCATATTGCACCGTTCG-30 . The resulting 2050 bp fragment
was inserted into the pCaSPeR-hs-act P element vector using NotI and XbaI,
and transgenic lines were established using standard methods. Flies were
maintained on Standard Bloomington Stock Center medium (with malt) at
25 C, with added dry yeast, unless otherwise specified.
Metabolic Assays
For TAG assays, 25 larvae were homogenized in 100 ml PBS, 0.5% Tween 20
and immediately incubated at 70 C for 5 min. Heat-treated homogenate
(20 ml) was incubated with either 20 ml PBS or Triglyceride Reagent (Sigma)
for 30 min at 37 C, after which the samples were centrifuged at maximum
speed for 3 min. Then, 30 ml was transferred to a 96-well plate and incubated
with 100 ml of Free Glycerol Reagent (Sigma) for 5 min at 37 C. Samples
were assayed using a BioTek Synergy HT microplate spectrophotometer at
540 nm. TAG amounts were determined by subtracting the amount of free glycerol in the PBS-treated sample from the total glycerol present in the sample
treated with Triglyceride reagent. TAG levels were normalized to protein
amounts in each homogenate using a Bradford assay (Bio-Rad), and data
were analyzed using a Student’s t test.
For glycogen assays, animals were prepared in an identical manner as
described for the TAG assays, except that larvae were homogenized in PBS.
Heat-treated homogenate was diluted 1:10 in PBS and centrifuged at
maximum speed for 3 min, after which 30 ml supernatant was transferred to
each of three wells of a 96-well plate. One well was treated with 100 ml PBS,
the second was treated with 100 ml of glucose reagent (Sigma), and the third
was treated with 100 ml of glucose reagent and 0.3 U of amyloglucosidase
(Sigma). The plate was incubated at 37 C for 30 min, after which color intensity was measured using a BioTek Synergy HT microplate reader at 540 nm.
Glucose and glucose plus glycogen amounts were determined using a standard
curve, and the amount of glycogen was determined by subtracting the glucose
from the glucose plus glycogen. Total glycogen was normalized to protein
amount as described above.
For Nile Red stains, larvae were dissected on a glass slide in 0.00002% Nile
Red (Sigma), 75% glycerol and incubated for 5 min before mounting with
a coverslip. Slides were imaged within 1 hr of dissection using a Leica TCS
SP2 confocal microscope at 403 magnification with an excitation wavelength
of 543 nm and an emission of 626 nm. For oil red O stains, larvae were
dissected and fixed for 30 min at room temperature in 4% formaldehyde in
PBS. Larval organs were washed twice with PBS and twice in 100% propylene
glycol, after which they were incubated with 0.5% oil red O in propylene glycol
at 60 C. They were then washed twice in 85% propylene glycol and twice in
PBS, both at room temperature, and mounted in 75% glycerol. Slides were
imaged on a Zeiss Axioskop 2 plus microscope using a CoolSnap Pro camera
and Image Pro Plus software.
Microarrays
Staged late second instar control larvae that were transheterozygous for
precise excisions of the EP2449 and KG08976 P elements and dHNF4D33/
dHNF4D17 mutant larvae were either fed or starved for 24 hr. RNA was extracted from the apparently healthy animals that molted to the third instar using
Trizol (GIBCO) and purified on RNAeasy columns (QIAGEN). All samples were
prepared in triplicate to facilitate subsequent statistical analysis. Probe
labeling, hybridization to Affymetrix GeneChip Drosophila Genome 2.0
Arrays, and scanning were performed by the University of Maryland Biotechnology Institute Microarray Core Facility. Raw data were normalized using
dChip (Li and Hung Wong, 2001) and analyzed using SAM 2.0 (Tusher et al.,
2001), with a 5% false positive rate. Comparison between microarray data
sets was performed using Microsoft Access.

EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURES
Fly Stocks
Transposable P element insertions EP2449 (Bloomington no. 17249) and
KG08976 (Bloomington no. 16471) were used to generate dHNF4 mutants
by imprecise excision, scoring w progeny for lethality in combination with

Organ Culture of GAL4-dHNF4, UAS-nlacZ Larvae
Late second instar hs-GAL4-dHNF4; UAS-nlacZ larvae (Palanker et al., 2006)
were heat treated at 37 C for 30 min and allowed to recover for 1–2 hr at 25 C.
These animals were bisected, and the anterior half was rinsed in PBS, everted,
and placed in oxygenated Grace’s Insect Medium (Invitrogen) containing
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0.01% NP-40. Compounds were administered at 0.1–1 mM in freshly oxygenated Grace’s Medium plus 0.01% NP-40. The addition of 0.01% Nonidet
P-40 to the culture medium is required to reduce the background level of
GAL4-dHNF4 activation. Animals were cultured, fixed, and stained with
X-gal as described (Palanker et al., 2006).
Statistical Analyses
Statistical significance was calculated using an unpaired two-tailed Student’s
t test with unequal variance. All quantitative data are reported as the mean ±
SEM.
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